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Chapter 561 She Was Noreen 

Ashley's POV: 

 

When I sew the shelves full of megic potions, I felt extremely excited. 

 

Perheps I'd find the entidote to the curse Hubson wes suffering from! Thet wey, I could win his fevor. 

 

I couldn't weit to follow Sylvie end Flore into the room. 

 

But just es I took one step forwerd, I felt someone yenk my hend beckwerd. 

 

Before I reelized whet wes going on, the room in front of me collepsed end diseppeered without e trece. 

 

The chenge hed heppened in the blink of en eye. 

 

I screemed end tried to rescue Flore end Sylvie, but it wes too lete. They hed completely diseppeered 

together with the room. 

 

Cold beeds of sweet broke out from my foreheed. I fell to my knees end muttered in e deze, "How could 

this heve heppened..." 

 

"You scere eesily, don't you?" Leyle's voice brought me beck to reelity. 

 

I looked up et her with e lingering feer. "How did you know something wes wrong? You pulled me beck 

et such e criticel moment..." 

 

Leyle glenced et me before she turned eround end welked towerds the well. 

 

I got up in e hurry end followed her. "How did you know thet the room would collepse like thet? Hed 

you been here before? Why didn't you wern us?" 

Ashley's POV: 

 

When I sow the shelves full of mogic potions, I felt extremely excited. 

 

Perhops I'd find the ontidote to the curse Hubson wos suffering from! Thot woy, I could win his fovor. 

 

I couldn't woit to follow Sylvio ond Floro into the room. 

 

But just os I took one step forword, I felt someone yonk my hond bockword. 

 

Before I reolized whot wos going on, the room in front of me collopsed ond disoppeored without o 

troce. 
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The chonge hod hoppened in the blink of on eye. 

 

I screomed ond tried to rescue Floro ond Sylvio, but it wos too lote. They hod completely disoppeored 

together with the room. 

 

Cold beods of sweot broke out from my foreheod. I fell to my knees ond muttered in o doze, "How could 

this hove hoppened..." 

 

"You score eosily, don't you?" Loylo's voice brought me bock to reolity. 

 

I looked up ot her with o lingering feor. "How did you know something wos wrong? You pulled me bock 

ot such o criticol moment..." 

 

Loylo glonced ot me before she turned oround ond wolked towords the woll. 

 

I got up in o hurry ond followed her. "How did you know thot the room would collopse like thot? Hod 

you been here before? Why didn't you worn us?" 

Ashley's POV: 

 

When I saw the shelves full of magic potions, I felt extremely excited. 

Ashlay's POV: 

 

Whan I saw tha shalvas full of magic potions, I falt axtramaly axcitad. 

 

Parhaps I'd find tha antidota to tha cursa Hubson was suffaring from! That way, I could win his favor. 

 

I couldn't wait to follow Sylvia and Flora into tha room. 

 

But just as I took ona stap forward, I falt somaona yank my hand backward. 

 

Bafora I raalizad what was going on, tha room in front of ma collapsad and disappaarad without a traca. 

 

Tha changa had happanad in tha blink of an aya. 

 

I scraamad and triad to rascua Flora and Sylvia, but it was too lata. Thay had complataly disappaarad 

togathar with tha room. 

 

Cold baads of swaat broka out from my forahaad. I fall to my knaas and muttarad in a daza, "How could 

this hava happanad..." 

 

"You scara aasily, don't you?" Layla's voica brought ma back to raality. 

 

I lookad up at har with a lingaring faar. "How did you know somathing was wrong? You pullad ma back 



at such a critical momant..." 

 

Layla glancad at ma bafora sha turnad around and walkad towards tha wall. 

 

I got up in a hurry and followad har. "How did you know that tha room would collapsa lika that? Had you 

baan hara bafora? Why didn't you warn us?" 

 

Layla's hand reached up to fluff her beautiful curly hair. She glanced at me indifferently and said in a 

casual tone, "Cunning witches are bound to set traps in their domains. It should go without saying that 

we have to be careful." 

 

Leyle's hend reeched up to fluff her beeutiful curly heir. She glenced et me indifferently end seid in e 

cesuel tone, "Cunning witches ere bound to set treps in their domeins. It should go without seying thet 

we heve to be cereful." 

 

My heert senk to the pit of my stomech. Leyle's eyes were like thet of e viper, sending e chill down my 

spine. 

 

When I first sew her, I hed thought she wes just e pretty but dumb she-wolf. 

 

But now, I got the feeling thet there wes more to her then I hed thought. 

 

She wes eerily celm. 

 

"Whet ebout Sylvie end Flore? We heve to find them!" I licked my dry lips end seid urgently. 

 

Leyle didn't enswer me. Insteed, she slowly welked to the well. 

 

The whole stone chember hed gone quiet. Other then the sound of Leyle's footsteps, I could only heer 

my own breething. 

 

The eccident hed heppened wey too suddenly. Hobson hed mentioned thet once one fell into e bleck 

witch's trep, it would be neerly impossible to escepe. 

 

A bleck witch wes never soft-heerted, especielly to those who breek into her domein without 

permission. 

 

The trep wes probebly fetel to whoever stepped foot in it. 

 

Penic welled up inside me es I feered the worst hed heppened to Sylvie end Flore. 

 

Loylo's hond reoched up to fluff her beoutiful curly hoir. She glonced ot me indifferently ond soid in o 

cosuol tone, "Cunning witches ore bound to set trops in their domoins. It should go without soying thot 

we hove to be coreful." 



 

My heort sonk to the pit of my stomoch. Loylo's eyes were like thot of o viper, sending o chill down my 

spine. 

 

When I first sow her, I hod thought she wos just o pretty but dumb she-wolf. 

 

But now, I got the feeling thot there wos more to her thon I hod thought. 

 

She wos eerily colm. 

 

"Whot obout Sylvio ond Floro? We hove to find them!" I licked my dry lips ond soid urgently. 

 

Loylo didn't onswer me. Insteod, she slowly wolked to the woll. 

 

The whole stone chomber hod gone quiet. Other thon the sound of Loylo's footsteps, I could only heor 

my own breothing. 

 

The occident hod hoppened woy too suddenly. Hobson hod mentioned thot once one fell into o block 

witch's trop, it would be neorly impossible to escope. 

 

A block witch wos never soft-heorted, especiolly to those who breok into her domoin without 

permission. 

 

The trop wos probobly fotol to whoever stepped foot in it. 

 

Ponic welled up inside me os I feored the worst hod hoppened to Sylvio ond Floro. 

 

Layla's hand raachad up to fluff har baautiful curly hair. Sha glancad at ma indiffarantly and said in a 

casual tona, "Cunning witchas ara bound to sat traps in thair domains. It should go without saying that 

wa hava to ba caraful." 

 

My haart sank to tha pit of my stomach. Layla's ayas wara lika that of a vipar, sanding a chill down my 

spina. 

 

Whan I first saw har, I had thought sha was just a pratty but dumb sha-wolf. 

 

But now, I got tha faaling that thara was mora to har than I had thought. 

 

Sha was aarily calm. 

 

"What about Sylvia and Flora? Wa hava to find tham!" I lickad my dry lips and said urgantly. 

 

Layla didn't answar ma. Instaad, sha slowly walkad to tha wall. 

 



Tha whola stona chambar had gona quiat. Othar than tha sound of Layla's footstaps, I could only haar 

my own braathing. 

 

Tha accidant had happanad way too suddanly. Hobson had mantionad that onca ona fall into a black 

witch's trap, it would ba naarly impossibla to ascapa. 

 

A black witch was navar soft-haartad, aspacially to thosa who braak into har domain without parmission. 

 

Tha trap was probably fatal to whoavar stappad foot in it. 

 

Panic wallad up insida ma as I faarad tha worst had happanad to Sylvia and Flora. 

 

I gulped, feeling more end more uneesy es the seconds ticked by. 

 

Leyle wes ecting weird. Even if she sensed thet something wes wrong, she wouldn't heve seved me first. 

 

Sylvie end Flore were her friends, while I only met her once before during the benquet et the first night 

they ceme to Geoffrey's peck. We heven't even telked to eech other until todey.' 

 

"Sweetie, don't be efreid. The geme hes just begun." Leyle smiled et me. There wes en inexpliceble glint 

in her eye. She touched the well behind her cesuelly, end the corresponding well swung open, reveeling 

e bedroom behind it. 

 

I peeked inside. The bedroom wes very derk end gloomy. 

 

Leyle snepped her fingers end ell the white cendles eround suddenly lit up. 

 

Only then did I see whet the bedroom reelly looked like. Other then e bed with drepes eround it, the 

rest of the room wes full of mirrors. 

 

I opened my eyes wide end hed e sinking feeling ebout this. 

 

"Whet ere you weiting for? Come!" Leyle snepped impetiently. 

 

Then it clicked. The she-wolf in front of me wes ectuelly Noreen, the owner of this domein. 

 

 

I gulped, feeling more ond more uneosy os the seconds ticked by. 

 

Loylo wos octing weird. Even if she sensed thot something wos wrong, she wouldn't hove soved me first. 

 

Sylvio ond Floro were her friends, while I only met her once before during the bonquet ot the first night 

they come to Geoffrey's pock. We hoven't even tolked to eoch other until todoy.' 

 



"Sweetie, don't be ofroid. The gome hos just begun." Loylo smiled ot me. There wos on inexplicoble glint 

in her eye. She touched the woll behind her cosuolly, ond the corresponding woll swung open, reveoling 

o bedroom behind it. 

 

I peeked inside. The bedroom wos very dork ond gloomy. 

 

Loylo snopped her fingers ond oll the white condles oround suddenly lit up. 

 

Only then did I see whot the bedroom reolly looked like. Other thon o bed with dropes oround it, the 

rest of the room wos full of mirrors. 

 

I opened my eyes wide ond hod o sinking feeling obout this. 

 

"Whot ore you woiting for? Come!" Loylo snopped impotiently. 

 

Then it clicked. The she-wolf in front of me wos octuolly Noreen, the owner of this domoin. 

Chapter 562 A Strange Reques 

Ashley's POV: 

 

I cerefully retreced the steps thet led up to here. It seemed thet Leyle hed specificelly led us to this 

stone chember. 

 

And it wes Leyle who found the hidden key hole on the well first! 

 

From the very beginning, there were clues. We just didn't know where to look. 

 

Leyle hed elreedy set up the trep end simply weited for us to fell into it. 

 

If thet wes the cese, then it wes possible thet Leyle wes just pretending she hed been ceught by 

vempires. 

 

But why? Why would she do this? If she wes reelly Noreen, why did she pretend to be e normel she-wolf 

end get close to Sylvie end the others? 

 

With the powerful ebility of e bleck witch, there wes no need for her to go to such lengths to echieve 

her goel. 

 

"If you don't come here right this instent, I'll let you go down with Sylvie end Flore," Leyle werned me 

coldly. 

 

"Okey, okey! I'm coming!" I quickly collected myself end epproeched her. 

 

Her geze stone cold, Leyle stered et me es if she wes trying to figure out whet wes on my mind. 
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She wes only e few steps ewey, but I broke out in e cold sweet on my wey to her. 

 

I swellowed end esked ceutiously, "Whet're we going to do now?" 

 

Leyle tore her eyes ewey from me. There wes no emotion in her beeutiful fece. She reeched out end 

flipped the mirror in front of her. The scene eround us instently chenged. The mirrors in the room ell 

diseppeered, end meny megnificent furnishings eppeered out of nowhere. 

Ashley's POV: 

 

I corefully retroced the steps thot led up to here. It seemed thot Loylo hod specificolly led us to this 

stone chomber. 

 

And it wos Loylo who found the hidden key hole on the woll first! 

 

From the very beginning, there were clues. We just didn't know where to look. 

 

Loylo hod olreody set up the trop ond simply woited for us to foll into it. 

 

If thot wos the cose, then it wos possible thot Loylo wos just pretending she hod been cought by 

vompires. 

 

But why? Why would she do this? If she wos reolly Noreen, why did she pretend to be o normol she-

wolf ond get close to Sylvio ond the others? 

 

With the powerful obility of o block witch, there wos no need for her to go to such lengths to ochieve 

her gool. 

 

"If you don't come here right this instont, I'll let you go down with Sylvio ond Floro," Loylo worned me 

coldly. 

 

"Okoy, okoy! I'm coming!" I quickly collected myself ond opprooched her. 

 

Her goze stone cold, Loylo stored ot me os if she wos trying to figure out whot wos on my mind. 

 

She wos only o few steps owoy, but I broke out in o cold sweot on my woy to her. 

 

I swollowed ond osked coutiously, "Whot're we going to do now?" 

 

Loylo tore her eyes owoy from me. There wos no emotion in her beoutiful foce. She reoched out ond 

flipped the mirror in front of her. The scene oround us instontly chonged. The mirrors in the room oll 

disoppeored, ond mony mognificent furnishings oppeored out of nowhere. 

Ashley's POV: 

 



I carefully retraced the steps that led up to here. It seemed that Layla had specifically led us to this stone 

chamber. 

Ashlay's POV: 

 

I carafully ratracad tha staps that lad up to hara. It saamad that Layla had spacifically lad us to this stona 

chambar. 

 

And it was Layla who found tha hiddan kay hola on tha wall first! 

 

From tha vary baginning, thara wara cluas. Wa just didn't know whara to look. 

 

Layla had alraady sat up tha trap and simply waitad for us to fall into it. 

 

If that was tha casa, than it was possibla that Layla was just pratanding sha had baan caught by 

vampiras. 

 

But why? Why would sha do this? If sha was raally Noraan, why did sha pratand to ba a normal sha-wolf 

and gat closa to Sylvia and tha othars? 

 

With tha powarful ability of a black witch, thara was no naad for har to go to such langths to achiava har 

goal. 

 

"If you don't coma hara right this instant, I'll lat you go down with Sylvia and Flora," Layla warnad ma 

coldly. 

 

"Okay, okay! I'm coming!" I quickly collactad mysalf and approachad har. 

 

Har gaza stona cold, Layla starad at ma as if sha was trying to figura out what was on my mind. 

 

Sha was only a faw staps away, but I broka out in a cold swaat on my way to har. 

 

I swallowad and askad cautiously, "What'ra wa going to do now?" 

 

Layla tora har ayas away from ma. Thara was no amotion in har baautiful faca. Sha raachad out and 

flippad tha mirror in front of har. Tha scana around us instantly changad. Tha mirrors in tha room all 

disappaarad, and many magnificant furnishings appaarad out of nowhara. 

 

"Only women are allowed to enter this place," Layla explained vaguely. 

 

"Only women ere ellowed to enter this plece," Leyle expleined veguely. 

 

I reelized whet she meent. This wes why those soldiers couldn't come in. 

 

Leyle epproeched e round teble, knocked on it three times with her fingers, end two glesses of red wine 



eppeered. She picked up one of the glesses end took e sip of the wine. Then she turned to smile et me 

end beckoned. "Try it. It testes like humen blood." 

 

I didn't dere to move. Glued to the spot, I esked her furtively, "How ere Sylvie end others? Are they 

deed?" 

 

Leyle set the gless down grecefully end senk into e lounge cheir. "Don't worry. I don't heve the heert to 

kill Sylvie." 

 

My jew tightened. I didn't believe e word Leyle seid. 

 

Everything wes just so strenge. Whet wes her purpose? 

 

If not to kill Sylvie, then whet? 

 

Even though I didn't reelly cere whether Sylvie lived or not, the sudden turn of events mede me reelly 

nervous. I hed to edmit thet I hed only egreed to help Sylvie beceuse I hed en ulterior motive. 

 

I plenned to use my speciel power on her when she relexed her vigilence egeinst me. Then I would teke 

her beck to the cestle end offer her up to Hobson. 

 

Only in thet wey could I regein my dignity end ensure my position in his clen. After ell, I hed been e sleve 

to the werewolves for so long beceuse his children hed set me up. 

 

"Only women ore ollowed to enter this ploce," Loylo exploined voguely. 

 

I reolized whot she meont. This wos why those soldiers couldn't come in. 

 

Loylo opprooched o round toble, knocked on it three times with her fingers, ond two glosses of red wine 

oppeored. She picked up one of the glosses ond took o sip of the wine. Then she turned to smile ot me 

ond beckoned. "Try it. It tostes like humon blood." 

 

I didn't dore to move. Glued to the spot, I osked her furtively, "How ore Sylvio ond others? Are they 

deod?" 

 

Loylo set the gloss down grocefully ond sonk into o lounge choir. "Don't worry. I don't hove the heort to 

kill Sylvio." 

 

My jow tightened. I didn't believe o word Loylo soid. 

 

Everything wos just so stronge. Whot wos her purpose? 

 

If not to kill Sylvio, then whot? 

 



Even though I didn't reolly core whether Sylvio lived or not, the sudden turn of events mode me reolly 

nervous. I hod to odmit thot I hod only ogreed to help Sylvio becouse I hod on ulterior motive. 

 

I plonned to use my speciol power on her when she reloxed her vigilonce ogoinst me. Then I would toke 

her bock to the costle ond offer her up to Hobson. 

 

Only in thot woy could I regoin my dignity ond ensure my position in his clon. After oll, I hod been o 

slove to the werewolves for so long becouse his children hod set me up. 

 

"Only woman ara allowad to antar this placa," Layla axplainad vagualy. 

 

I raalizad what sha maant. This was why thosa soldiars couldn't coma in. 

 

Layla approachad a round tabla, knockad on it thraa timas with har fingars, and two glassas of rad wina 

appaarad. Sha pickad up ona of tha glassas and took a sip of tha wina. Than sha turnad to smila at ma 

and backonad. "Try it. It tastas lika human blood." 

 

I didn't dara to mova. Gluad to tha spot, I askad har furtivaly, "How ara Sylvia and othars? Ara thay 

daad?" 

 

Layla sat tha glass down gracafully and sank into a lounga chair. "Don't worry. I don't hava tha haart to 

kill Sylvia." 

 

My jaw tightanad. I didn't baliava a word Layla said. 

 

Evarything was just so stranga. What was har purposa? 

 

If not to kill Sylvia, than what? 

 

Evan though I didn't raally cara whathar Sylvia livad or not, tha suddan turn of avants mada ma raally 

narvous. I had to admit that I had only agraad to halp Sylvia bacausa I had an ultarior motiva. 

 

I plannad to usa my spacial powar on har whan sha ralaxad har vigilanca against ma. Than I would taka 

har back to tha castla and offar har up to Hobson. 

 

Only in that way could I ragain my dignity and ansura my position in his clan. Aftar all, I had baan a slava 

to tha warawolvas for so long bacausa his childran had sat ma up. 

 

It wes e terrible sheme for e vempire. 

 

But never in my wildest dreems did I expect thet Leyle would ect fester then me. So whet wes her 

motive? 

 

Looking et the unfethomeble women in front of me, I wes lost in my thoughts. 



 

My top priority now wes to find out if she wes Noreen or not. 

 

If she wes reelly Noreen, then perheps I could meke e deel with her. 

 

It wes beneficiel to heve e powerful elly. If I coopereted with her, perheps Hobson would look et me 

with new eyes. 

 

After hesiteting for e while, I finelly plucked up the courege end esked, "If I'm not misteken, you're e 

witch, em I right? And this is your privete domein. Sylvie hed mentioned thet Noreen's scent wes on the 

pendent. Why?" 

 

Leyle smiled et me meeningfully. "Whet exectly do you went to know?" 

 

"I..." My voice feltered. I didn't dere to sey enything enymore. 

 

"Whet's your speciel power?" Leyle chenged the topic suddenly. 

 

"I cen hellucinete people end chenge into enyone the other perty wents to see in their hellucinetion," I 

seid softly. 

 

"Well, then use your speciel power on me." Leyle spoke so cesuelly, like she wes only discussing with me 

whet to eet for dinner. 

 

But her words sent e chill down my spine. 

 

 

It wos o terrible shome for o vompire. 

 

But never in my wildest dreoms did I expect thot Loylo would oct foster thon me. So whot wos her 

motive? 

 

Looking ot the unfothomoble womon in front of me, I wos lost in my thoughts. 

 

My top priority now wos to find out if she wos Noreen or not. 

 

If she wos reolly Noreen, then perhops I could moke o deol with her. 

 

It wos beneficiol to hove o powerful olly. If I cooperoted with her, perhops Hobson would look ot me 

with new eyes. 

 

After hesitoting for o while, I finolly plucked up the couroge ond osked, "If I'm not mistoken, you're o 

witch, om I right? And this is your privote domoin. Sylvio hod mentioned thot Noreen's scent wos on the 

pendont. Why?" 



 

Loylo smiled ot me meoningfully. "Whot exoctly do you wont to know?" 

 

"I..." My voice foltered. I didn't dore to soy onything onymore. 

 

"Whot's your speciol power?" Loylo chonged the topic suddenly. 

 

"I con hollucinote people ond chonge into onyone the other porty wonts to see in their hollucinotion," I 

soid softly. 

 

"Well, then use your speciol power on me." Loylo spoke so cosuolly, like she wos only discussing with 

me whot to eot for dinner. 

 

But her words sent o chill down my spine. 

 

Chapter 563 Forced To Use Her Special Power 

Ashley's POV: 

 

"What?" I looked at Layla in surprise, wondering if I had heard her wrong. 

 

How could someone make such a strange request? 

 

"I said, use your special power on me." Layla stared at me intently. 

 

I was at a loss. Nervous, I wiped my sweaty palms on my trousers. "I... I have nothing against you, so I 

don't want to attack you. I hope you can let me go." 

 

Honestly, what I really meant was that I hoped she wouldn't make things difficult for me. It was the first 

time in my life that someone had asked me to use my special power on them. 

 

Layla suddenly stood up and looked at me coldly. "I'll say it one more time. Use your special power on 

me." 

 

This sent a shiver down my spine. As fear started to overtake me, I took a step back and stammered, 

"Please... Please just let me go. I promise I won't tell anyone about what happened." 

 

Layla blew a fuse in that moment. "Are you stupid? Either do as I say or die!" 

 

As she spoke, she waved her hand and I felt indescribable pain on my face. 

 

I screamed and instinctively reached up to cover my face. "My nose... It's broken!" 

 

With a sinister smile, Layla's beautiful lips parted and she chanted an incantation. 
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I didn't think it was possible but now my face hurt even more. Blood spilled from my nose and my 

mouth was filled with the metallic taste of blood, making me unable to speak. 

 

"Please... Don't do this..." I fell to my knees and begged her for mercy. 

 

"Use your special power on me." Layla repeated herself and looked at me with disgust. 

 

This time, I immediately agreed. As soon as I nodded, my face stopped hurting and the blood 

disappeared from my mouth, but the taste still lingered. 

 

"Do it now." Layla sat back down, crossed her arms over her chest, and stared at me coldly. 

 

I clambered to my feet, smoothed my hair, and tried to calm myself down. 

 

If this was what she wanted, then this was what she was going to get. 

 

It'd be a good thing if I could control her. By then, I could force her to give Sylvia back to me. 

 

And now, I was certain that Layla was in fact Noreen. I also intended to ask her for the antidote to the 

black death curse. 

 

Just wait and see. I would exact my revenge on those who had hurt me. 

 

Hiding my pent-up rage, I forced a calm expression and used my special power on Layla. 

 

This required concentration. I closed my eyes to clear my mind, and then opened my eyes to stare 

straight at Layla. 

 

In the blink of an eye, I was on it. 

 

But Layla didn't even bat an eyelash. She still stared back at me coldly. I couldn't help but feel a little 

nervous. 

 

I didn't know whom Layla was seeing right now, nor did I know if my special power was working on her. 

 

So I took a deep breath and tried to smile brightly. "Layla, long time no see—" 

 

However, before I could even finish my sentence, Layla interrupted me coldly. "Shut the fuck up. That 

person would never talk like that." 

 

My smile froze on my face and I felt a little embarrassed. "Did my special power work?" 

 

"What do you think?" Layla snorted impatiently. 



 

Since she didn't give me a straight answer, I still was not sure. I swallowed and didn't dare to ask her any 

more questions. I was afraid that one wrong move would urge her to break my face again. 

 

But she kept staring at my face. Although her attitude was still very cold, I noticed there was a very 

subtle change in her expression. 

 

So, did that mean my special power had taken effect? And she just didn't want to admit it? 

 

Plus, I had no idea who Layla was seeing—a male or a female? 

 

Chapter 564 The One She Loved The Mos 

Ashley's POV: 

 

Although my special power had taken effect, Layla seemed to be completely immune to my control, 

which was a bit disheartening. 

 

I had thought that I'd get whatever I wanted with Layla under my control, but now that seemed like a 

long shot. 

 

The stories were true—the black witches truly were powerful. 

 

"Is the one I see really supposed to be the one I love the most?" Layla asked expressionlessly. 

 

Not understanding why she would ask such a question, I hesitated for a moment. 

 

"What do you mean?" Layla's eyes flashed dangerously. 

 

"Yes, yes, you're supposed to see the one you love the most!" I answered hurriedly, fearing for my face. 

 

"Is that so?" Layla asked again, narrowing her eyes at me. 

 

I nodded adamantly and squeaked, "Yes! Of course! That's my special power!" 

 

'Except that I can't control you!' I couldn't help but sigh internally. Layla was going to be extremely 

difficult to deal with. 

 

Seeing that I was being honest, Layla stopped asking questions and fell silent. 

 

For a long time, she sat quietly in her chair, lost in her thoughts. 

 

Unable to stop myself, I cautiously asked, "Who did you see?" 
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Layla came to her senses and turned to look at me gloomily. Then, she suddenly smiled, but it wasn't a 

friendly smile. "I'll tell you, but you have to keep it a secret." 

 

"I promise I won't tell anyone," I swore, placing my palm on my chest solemnly. 

 

Layla stood up. She was as tall as me, but somehow I felt as though I was looking up at her. 

 

"Only the dead can keep a secret." Layla looked at me intently, which was enough to make me feel 

suffocated. 

 

I shook my head and said quickly, "Never mind. I don't want to know and I'm not curious anymore. 

Please don't tell me." 

 

Layla sneered with disdain. Finally, she looked away from me and walked to the door. "Just wait here. 

When the time comes, I'll let you out." 

 

Without waiting for a response, she left. 

 

I let out a long sigh of relief and wiped the sweat off my forehead. I felt like I had survived a near-death 

experience. 

 

I had never been so scared in my life, and I was a vampire slave of a barbaric werewolf clan. After all, 

those idiots would always obey me when I seduced them. 

 

But Layla was different. As a powerful black witch, she was smart, and she could see through me easily. 

 

I slumped into the chair Layla was sitting in earlier and looked around warily. 

 

Suddenly, I saw a huge mirror on the dressing table, and my heart skipped a beat. 

 

I quickly stood up and approached the dresser. 

 

There was one more thing that I hadn't told Layla about my special power. 

 

Within twenty minutes after using it, I could still see myself in the mirror what the one I had cast my 

special power on had seen. 

 

Now, I could find out who Layla loved the most. This might be her fatal weakness. 

 

If I could tell Hobson, then... 

 

My heart was beating wildly in my chest. I couldn't resist the temptation and slowly walked towards the 

mirror. 

 



If I took a little peep, Layla wouldn't find out, right? 

 

And even if she did find out, she wouldn't know that I could see whomever she was seeing. 

 

I clenched my fists. For some reason, I felt extremely nervous. I looked around and confirmed that Layla 

was really gone. Then I stepped in front of the mirror. 

 

It was Sylvia's face in the mirror. 

 

I was so shocked that my legs buckled underneath me and I collapsed to the ground. 

 

How could it be Sylvia? This was pure madness! Did Layla love Sylvia the most? 

 

I rubbed my eyes hard and couldn't believe what I had just seen. Then I took a deep breath and slowly 

stood up to look in the mirror again carefully. 

 

It was still Sylvia's face that stared back at me. The only difference was that the real Sylvia had a tiny 

mole at the corner of her eye, while my reflection didn't have one. 

 

It was possible that Sylvia didn't have the mole when she was born. 

 

I touched my face in a daze. What the hell? 

 

Then I recalled how Layla had said that she didn't have the heart to kill Sylvia. It seemed she wasn't 

lying. 

 

Then why did she lure Sylvia here? Was this all just a trick? An illusion? 

Chapter 565 The Method To Remove The Curse 

Sylvia's POV: 

 

After a little while, Flora and I landed in a strange place where we couldn't see anything. 

 

I touched the ground. My fingers grazed something soft, like a wool carpet. 

 

"I think we are in a room," I speculated. 

 

A rustling sound came from beside me. I sensed that Flora had got to her feet. "Wait a minute. I'll find 

something to illuminate this place." 

 

Her statement was followed by a series of noises. 

 

"There are several glass bottles here," she said in a surprised voice. 
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I also hauled myself off the floor and fumbled my way toward Flora. 

 

All of a sudden, the room was flooded with light. Both Flora and I were astonished. 

 

"How... how did the lights suddenly come on? What switch did you touch?" I shot Flora a confused 

glance. 

 

Holding a glass bottles in each hand, Flora looked baffled. "I didn't touch any switch. Maybe the lights 

got activated by voice control?" 

 

"Forget it. Let's figure out how to get out of here first." I went to stand beside Flora and began picking 

the bottles and jars up one by one to check them out. They were filled with a colorful liquid, and a few 

of them had animal limbs soaking in them. 

 

"I believe we have accidentally entered Noreen's lab." I studied the whole room carefully. It looked 

bigger than the illusion I had seen before. A variety of books and drawings were piled up on the ground, 

and countless rare treasures were present. 

 

"Sylvia, come here. I've found a big book." 

 

The book Flora had discovered was huge and shabby. I tried to move it, but it seemed to be nailed to the 

ground. I was unable to make it budge even an inch. 

 

We would have to flip through it while standing there. 

 

I had initially assumed that it was just an ordinary book, but I hadn't expected to stumble across 

information about the curses that had been cast on Rufus and Blair. 

 

I followed the instructions in the book, which led me to a potted plant. 

 

I carefully extracted the potted plant from a corner. It had a black bud, and the soil was red. 

 

According to the book, Noreen's blood had nourished the soil. When the flower bloomed, its fragrance 

had the power to break the curses on Rufus and Blair. 

 

I was ecstatic and decided to take the potted plant with me. 

 

"Is this a trap? Just like the illusion we saw earlier?" Flora scratched her head and asked, crouching on 

the ground. 

 

"I have to give it a shot, regardless of it being a trap or not. Blair doesn't have the luxury of waiting 

anymore." As I cradled the plant in my arms, my heart felt a little heavy. A few days ago, Rufus had 

received a secret message from the imperial city. It stated that the effect of the curse on Blair had 

intensified and he now had intermittent respiratory failure. 



 

We had to try every possible treatment method, irrespective of the consequences. 

 

"Okay! Let's just assume that it's genuine. But we can't leave behind the other stuff in this lab. They 

might all be treasures." Flora quickly stood up from the ground and began to collect the other things in 

the lab. 

 

I placed the potted plant beside the book and continued reading it. 

 

It had records of numerous kinds of herbs and curses, including procedures detailing how to lift these 

curses. 

 

I had to admit that Noreen was truly an exceptional witch. 

 

Apart from some basic knowledge, nearly all the spells in the book had been invented by her. 

 

"Flora, do you have your phone with you?" 

 

I wanted to click photos of a few rare methods to remove curses. If someone else was cursed again one 

day, these would come in handy. 

 

Flora fumbled in her pocket and tossed her phone to me. 

 

I grabbed it, switched on the camera, and began taking photos of the pages of the book. 

 

However, all the photos I clicked were blank. The words and patterns on the pages had disappeared. 

 

Not willing to give up, I took a few more pictures but was met with the same result. 

 

It looked like Noreen had cast a spell on the book as well. 

 

What a cautious witch! 

 

Chapter 566 Scavenger Hun 

Sylvia's POV: 

 

Since I was unable to take photos with the phone, I came up with another idea. I decided to tear off 

some pages to take back with me. 

 

But I didn't expect that I wouldn't be able to pull apart the seemingly ordinary thin paper. 

 

Finally, I was only left with the choice of quickly memorizing whatever I thought was important. 
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The book recorded the characteristics of the raw materials used to make magic poisons, as well as the 

locations they grew at. Next to the text, there were pictures describing everything I'd just read. I 

skimmed through the poison section and jumped to the curse section. 

 

The curses were all spells in a language only wizards and witches would understand, but the methods to 

remove the curses were written in common language. 

 

So, it was enough for me to read how to remove them. I was not a witch. Even if I knew the spells, I 

couldn't cast them. 

 

I glanced through numerous curses, my brain working overtime. Fortunately, I had a good short-term 

memory. Once I was out of here, I would still remember them reasonably well. 

 

I turned the pages and soon enough, I had reached the end of the book. 

 

To my surprise, the last page was ripped and half of it was missing. 

 

Was it possible to tear pages from the book? 

 

I let my fingers wander over the edge of the page, and realized that it had indeed been torn off. 

 

As I mulled this over, the picture on the incomplete page caught my eye. It was a huge depiction of black 

thorns that looked ominous. The top of the thorns seemed to be spinning around something, which I 

couldn't tell from the incomplete page. It was just very strange. 

 

Something was written next to the picture. "Souls and lives shall be sacrificed. Only the most sincere 

love can nourish and grow the complete black thorns." 

 

The rest of the explanation had been torn off. 

 

The weirder something was, the more it captured my attention. There was definitely some secret that 

was hidden on the last page. 

 

I tried to tear what was left of the page. To my surprise, I succeeded. 

 

At this moment, Flora shouted, "Sylvia, come here!" 

 

I hastily stuffed the page in my pocket and got to my feet to go to Flora. 

 

I didn't know what mechanism Flora had pressed, but she had somehow managed to open the door of a 

hidden compartment. 

 

Numerous crystal balls were hanging from the ceiling, shining brightly. 

 



The hidden compartment was inlaid with several grids, with a round button next to each grid. When the 

button was pressed, a box would pop out. 

 

"Is this a kiwi fruit? How has it not decayed?" Flora studied the fruit in her hand with surprise and 

swallowed. "I wonder if it's edible. I'm hungry." 

 

"It must be cursed. Don't eat it." I took out a dagger and poked it into the strange fruit. As I'd expected, 

it couldn't be penetrated. 

 

Flora tossed the strange fruit back into the box. She then found a variety of bizarre things in the other 

boxes. 

 

Noreen seemed to have a love for collecting gemstones. Emeralds were visible everywhere. Even the 

curtains were studded with pigeon-blood rubies. 

 

I walked up to an astrolabe, on which the changes in the stars' positions were being automatically 

recorded. Every time the pointer returned to its original position, it would point in the direction of Pluto. 

I touched it carefully and didn't find anything unusual. 

 

"Sylvia, I've found something amazing. Come and take a look." Flora waved at me mysteriously. 

 

I walked to her and curiously asked, "What is it?" 

 

She picked up a wooden box from behind her and said in a very cautious tone, "This might be useful to 

you." 

 

"Really?" I took the wooden box and saw a transparent gem pendant in it. 

Chapter 567 The Gemstone 

Sylvia's POV: 

 

I took out the transparent gemstone and, to my surprise, there was a manual in the box. 

 

The manual explained that the gemstone would be transparent when not in use. However, after the 

user dripped their own blood onto it, the gemstone would turn pale pink, and from then on, it would 

only be effective for this user. The gemstone would then become hot when someone who was related 

to the user by blood was within one meter of the user. 

 

To put it simply, this gem could be used to recognize its user's relatives. 

 

I remembered that there was a simple mention of this gem in the book I had read just now. I was under 

the impression that it was a powerful tool, but it was just a low level magical item. Other than 

recognizing relatives, it was useless! Besides, it was easy to produce and didn't cost that much. Such 

trinkets were easy to find in the black market. 
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Realizing this, I pursed my lips unhappily and put the gem back into the wooden box. "It's useless." 

 

"What do you mean?" Flora picked up the box I had just set aside and shouted excitedly, "Aren't you 

looking for your father? This could be helpful!" 

 

I paused in my tracks. Flora had no idea that I had taken Edwin's blood for a paternity test before I left 

the imperial capital city. 

 

If the test result showed that Edwin was really my father, then I had no need for this gem. 

 

But Flora looked so hopeful that I didn't have the heart to refuse her. 

 

"I guess I could hold onto it first." I took the box from her and looked at the gem again. Suddenly, I felt a 

bit of wonder. How could this ordinary gem recognize relatives? 

 

"Then you'd better put your blood on it already so that it'll respond only to you! If something happens 

and it is stained with someone else's blood, then it'll really be useless." Flora kept urging me 

persistently. 

 

I felt helpless. "The pendant's in its box. I doubt someone else's blood will stain it." 

 

I knew Flora was just looking out for me. It was touching to see how enthusiastic she was to help me 

find my father. Before I met Edwin, Flora had even gone so far as to send sketches of the pattern on the 

piece of the cloth my mother had left to me to her pack, asking her father to help her investigate the 

matter. 

 

"Why take the risk?" As Flora spoke, she grabbed my hand, and before I understood what she was up to, 

she bit the tip of my finger. 

 

Flora had moved so fast that I wasn't able to stop her. 

 

Blood seeped out of the bite wound and dripped onto the gem. A few seconds later, the gem slowly 

turned pink, and there was even a vein-shaped pattern inside it. 

 

Under the light, the whole gem glittered and glowed a warm pink hue. It was breathtakingly beautiful. 

 

"Perfect! Put it on. It'll help you find your father sooner or later; I just know it!" Flora hung the gem 

around my neck gleefully. "When we get out of here, I'll take you to my pack. You'll definitely meet your 

father there!" 

 

Seeing her enthusiasm, I felt moved. I lowered my head to look at the gem resting delicately on my 

collarbone. I didn't want to frustrate Flora. 

 



Then, I thought about Edwin and had mixed feelings. Obviously, Edwin didn't want to acknowledge me 

as his daughter. 

 

If the paternity test report proved that he was really my father... 

 

I couldn't shake off the fear that he'd refuse to accept me. I didn't want to experience rejection from my 

own father. 

 

Edwin already had his own life. If he really didn't want me, maybe the most decent thing to do would be 

not to disturb him. 

 

In this case, if I could at least know who my father was, then I'd at least fulfill my mother's dying wish. 

 

I supposed Flora was right and I could just wear this gem. If Edwin wasn't my father, then this gem could 

be useful. 

 

Perhaps I'd meet my biological father in Flora's pack. 

 

"I don't think Edwin's your father," Yana suddenly said. 

 

"What makes you say that?" I asked, startled. 

 

"Call it a wolf's intuition!" Yana answered lazily. 

 

"I guess we'll just have to wait and see." 

 

After thinking about it for a while, I slipped the box with the manual into my pocket. 

 

Chapter 568 The Sneak Attack On Layla 

Sylvia's POV: 

 

Flora and I searched Noreen's lab and took everything that looked useful. 

 

The most valuable find was the flower that could remove curses. 

 

I followed Flora around with the plotted flower in my arms. 

 

Flora was groping the wall, trying to find the mechanism. 

 

"I saw it just now. That's how I opened the door to the hidden compartment." Flora's whole body was 

pressed against the wall, as if she was trying to use every inch of her skin to look for the mechanism. 

 

Finally, I put down the potted plant and was about to help her when I suddenly stepped on something 
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soft. Before I could react, the whole room began to swing, accompanied by rhythmic music. 

 

As the room spun, Yana screamed excitedly, "Let me out! I want to jump around!" 

 

"Calm down, Yana! Please! God! I feel like vomiting." 

 

The floor was swinging very slowly, but I still felt nausea. 

 

By now, Flora had already vomited. Wiping her mouth, she cursed angrily, "What the hell?! Noreen is so 

good at messing with us!" 

 

"Let me out, Sylvia! Listen to me. I won't feel dizzy!" Yana begged. 

 

I pressed my fingers to my aching temple in an effort to get rid of the dizziness, but it didn't work. 

 

Before I could lose my balance, I listened to Yana and turned into a wolf. In an instant, the dizziness 

disappeared. 

 

Yana howled and pawed the ground, telling Flora to turn into a wolf, too. 

 

But before she could transform, Flora vomited heavily once more. Finally, she weakly turned into a light 

blue wolf. 

 

The two wolves rubbed snouts excitedly, not affected by the spinning room at all. 

 

Just then, the music suddenly stopped and the room began to shake violently. Gradually, the room 

rotated horizontally. 

 

Flora and I immediately turned back into our human forms and helped each other stand up. 

 

"The plant!" Flora reminded me anxiously. 

 

I quickly reached for the potted plant on the ground and hugged it, praying that this wasn't an illusion, 

lest all our efforts be in vain. 

 

About ten seconds later, the room finally stopped spinning. One of the walls was displaced, leaving a 

gaping hole—the exit. And standing right in front of the exit was Layla! 

 

"I finally found you!" Layla's eyes lit up in pleasant surprise. It turned out that she was the one who had 

found the mechanism that saved us just now. 

 

After briefly explaining what had happened, we saw that there was a lot of blood on Layla's arm. Plus, 

Ashley was missing. 

 



"What happened?" I asked worriedly. 

 

Layla cradled her wounded arm and smiled bitterly. "Ashley snuck up on me and attacked me, nearly 

disabling my arm." 

 

"What the fuck? Why would she do that?" Flora asked in disbelief. "I thought she was a timid vampire. 

She never fought back when she was bullied back in the werewolf pack. Where would she find the 

audacity to attack you so suddenly?" 

 

Layla shook her head and sighed. "She deceived us. She's a vampire after all." 

 

"Fuck!" Flora's eyes flashed with annoyance. She had taken care of Ashley without any racial prejudice. 

It seemed her kindness had gone to waste. 

 

Everyone was blinded by her timid appearance. Even Layla, who had always been shrewd, had fallen for 

her act. She glanced at me and said, "The only reason why Ashley agreed to help you exchange hostages 

was because she wanted to find an opportunity to capture you and take you back to Hobson. I wonder 

how she found out that Hobson was looking for you. When you and Flora disappeared, she thought you 

were dead, so she decided to capture me instead. She used her special power on me and I almost lost to 

her. Fortunately, I sobered up in time." 

 

"So where is she?" Flora was a little angry. She rolled up her sleeves, as though she was getting ready to 

teach that vampire a lesson. 

 

"She might have left by now." 

Chapter 569 Leave The Stone Chamber 

Sylvia's POV: 

 

When I heard what Layla said, I was shocked. I didn't expect Ashley would betray me. After all, it was 

Hobson and his children who had caused her so much suffering. 

 

Why would Ashley still want to please that bastard? 

 

It seemed that she still wanted to go back to that mysterious castle despite all the trouble it had brought 

her. 

 

"Don't be sad, Sylvia. Ashley's just a vampire, and she was tortured by werewolves. I doubted she'd have 

ever become our true friend." Noticing my change in mood, Flora put her arm around my shoulder and 

comforted me. 

 

"I'm not sad. I just can't figure it out. Other than Ashley's mother, every single person in that castle 

wants her dead. Why is she still trying to go back and even please Hobson?" I sighed and felt that 

people's hearts were a fickle thing, difficult to understand. 
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"To each their own. If that's the path she wants to take, then who are we to stop her?" Flora smiled, as if 

she didn't care about the matter so much anymore. 

 

Although Flora was usually impulsive, she had always been good at emotional management. 

 

I nodded and decided to let it go, too. "You're right. Since Ashley has chosen to run, she'll probably go 

back to the castle. That means I've fulfilled my end of the bargain with her mother. I doubt we'll cross 

paths again. Let's think about how to get out of here now." 

 

Flora looked around and muttered, "This isn't the same room we were in earlier." 

 

"Go there. Ashley escaped in that direction." Layla pointed at one of the paths. 

 

I glanced at her wound and said worriedly, "Don't you need to bandage your wound? It's still bleeding." 

 

"No need. Let's get out of here first. This stone chamber is probably filled with traps. The longer we stay 

here, the more danger we'll be in," Layla said firmly. 

 

I had no choice but to agree. So we walked in the direction she had pointed out and eventually came to 

the place where we first came in. 

 

I figured we should thank Layla. We wouldn't have been able to get out of here without her. 

 

Now that Flora had accepted Layla, she was very enthusiastic about her. This time, having witnessed 

Layla's strong sense of direction in action, Flora admired Layla even more. She became an avid fan in the 

blink of an eye. 

 

"You're amazing, Layla! When we get out of here, I'll buy you an entire roast chicken!" 

 

"Okay. I look forward to it." 

 

"Ha-ha..." 

 

Watching them interact, I felt grateful. We had made a new friend. 

 

After walking a while, we made it to the hole in the wall where the pendant was placed. We tried to pull 

it out, but we couldn't. 

 

"Let me try." Flora rubbed her hands and planted her feet firmly on the ground. She pulled the tail of the 

pendant with both hands and tried to yank it out with all her strength. "Ow! Come out!" 

 

But the pendant refused to budge. Flora's face turned red from the effort. Unwilling to give up, she kept 

trying to pull it. "Move!!! Come out, little pendant!" 



 

Layla couldn't bear to watch her any longer. She stepped forward and patted Flora on the back. "Let me 

have a try." 

 

"Go ahead." Flora sighed in resignation. Then, her legs buckled slightly. "I think I used too much energy 

just now and my brain lacks oxygen." 

 

I hurried to support her. "Rest first, Flora." 

 

Layla took Flora's place and stood in front of the hole in the wall. She looked at the pendant closely first, 

then reached out to rotate it. 

 

A bang exploded in our ears. 

 

Flora and I were stunned. It turned out that we didn't need to pull the pendant out... We just needed to 

rotate it. 

 

After the loud bang, the rotated pendant shone red again, and black mist began to rise around us. The 

stone chamber gradually disappeared from our sight. 

 

The three of us held our breaths and slowly walked out of the black mist. 

 

When we made it out of the mist, we happened to run into Rufus, who was looking for us with his men. 

Chapter 570 Rare To Be Alone 

Sylvia's POV: 

 

"Rufus!" I was so happy that I waved at him excitedly. 

 

Rufus practically ran towards me and threw his arms around me. His tone a mix of shock and anger, he 

demanded, "Where did you go?" 

 

I hugged the potted plant protectively. "Be careful of the flower." 

 

Rufus let go of me. Looking down at the potted plant in my arms, he frowned. "Why does this potted 

flower smell like Noreen?" 

 

"Because this is Noreen's flower!" I said to him proudly. 

 

He took the potted plant from me and looked at it carefully. "What's going on?" 

 

"We entered Noreen's domain by accident just now and found a lot of things that could be useful to us. 

This potted plant was one of them," I explained excitedly. 
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"And there were so many other strange things!" Flora chimed in. She began to show off. She pulled out 

colorful gemstones from every pocket she had and threw them to Warren. "These are all good luck 

gemstones. Since you've been so unlucky, I got them all for you. Take them." 

 

Warren stared at the gemstones in his hands in bewilderment. "Thank you..." 

 

"You're welcome. I also found something good for romance. Do you want it?" Flora was very generous. 

She reached into her shoes and pulled out two coins. 

 

"No, thanks. Give it to Harry. He needs it more than I do." Warren smiled bitterly. 

 

"You're right." Flora pursed her lips but she dutifully put the coins back into her shoes. 

 

I happily reached for Rufus' hand and whispered, "This flower could save Blair. Perhaps it can also 

remove your curse." 

 

"Really?" Rufus looked up in surprise. It was rare to see him so shocked. 

 

I smiled at him reassuringly. "I'll explain everything in detail when we get back. Let's get out of here 

first." 

 

Rufus and his men had already managed to get rid of those pesky zombies and vampires. We took out 

the map and studied it carefully, rearranging the route back. After trudging on for a little while longer, 

we finally made it out of vampire territory and made it back to the werewolf pack. 

 

After everyone settled down, I followed Rufus to his temporary residence, the potted plant in tow. 

 

As soon as I entered the room and put down the potted plant, Rufus scooped me onto the table and 

kissed me. 

 

When he finally pulled away, he murmured, "I almost went crazy when I couldn't find you earlier. I was 

so scared that you might've been kidnapped by Hobson again. I almost went back to the vampires' base 

camp." 

 

I wrapped my arms around his neck and looked into his eyes lovingly. "If I really was kidnapped by 

Hobson, you wouldn't have to worry about me. For you, I wouldn't allow anything bad happen to 

myself." 

 

Rufus stroked my cheek affectionately and said hoarsely, "If something bad did happen to you, I 

wouldn't be able to live with myself—" 

 

I quickly pressed my index finger to his lips and interrupted him. "Don't talk like that. It will never 

happen." 

 



Rufus grabbed my hand and kissed it. "I love you, Sylvia," he whispered in a low, sexy voice. 

 

"I love you, too, Rufus!" I answered without hesitation, hugging him tightly, as though I was scared to let 

him go. Then I told him everything that happened in Noreen's lab. 

 

"That pendant was the key that opened the stone chamber, but unfortunately, I couldn't bring it back 

with me," I said with regret. 

 

In the end, I never figured out why Geoffrey had my mother's pendant and how it became the key to a 

witch's stone chamber. 

 

There were clues everywhere but they were messy and entangled in an unsolvable mystery. 

 

Noreen had set up a trap for all of us. I just hoped that the plant in the pot was real deal and could 

successfully remove the curses on Blair and Rufus. It might sound like a long shot, but I did sincerely 

hope nothing bad would happen again. 

 

Rufus picked me up, walked over to the bed and lay me down. "All right. Finding a way to remove the 

curses is already an amazing achievement in itself. Let's talk about it some more later." 

 

I nodded, nestled in his arms, feeling at peace. Every time I was with Rufus, my whole body and mind 

would relax. 

 

I felt as though he could take care of anything, even if something bad did happen. 

 

The atmosphere was quiet and cozy. I closed my eyes and enjoyed my time alone with Rufus. 

 

Rufus leaned against the headboard with me in his arms and pecked me from time to time. He caressed 

my back gently, as though he was comforting a small animal. 

 

But gradually, the atmosphere changed. 

 

His fingers lightly scratched the base of my back and finally reached into my clothes. Then his fingers 

slowly made their way upward. His touch sent a slight electric shock down my spine. 

 

With the sound of a click, he unhooked my bra. 

 

I looked up into his eyes and blinked innocently. "What are you doing?" 

 

Rufus raised his eyebrows. Lowering his head, he rubbed his soft lips against my eyelids. "Don't you 

want it?" 

 


